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Privacy Screens - Fire Pits

Commercial Facades

Garden Art

Call: 1300 373 669



Decorative Screens
Laser Cut and Perforated
At Decorative Screens Direct, we specialise in bespoke 
laser cut and perforated decorative screens that we make 
to measure here in Australia using the latest cutting, 
punching, folding, and coating technologies. We will work 
with you to create your dream decorative screen that will 
capture your style and creativity. Our screens are a great 
talking point and are sure to make your project stand out 
from the rest.
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We specialise in custom 
designs and sizes

Made in Australia using CNC cutting 
technology

Fast delivery to your door 
nationwide

Pricing Guide
3mm Powdercoated Aluminium

Finished Face Size Flat Single Fold Double Fold
2000mm x 1000mm

3mm Corten Steel
Finished Face Size Flat Single Fold Double Fold
2000mm x 1000mm From $475.00

From $595.00 From $675.00

From $395.00 From $525.00

From $725.00

Enquire for special prices on bulk orders - All prices are subject to charge without 
notice2000mm x 1000mm is an example size - all screens are made to measure

Prices listed are for panels only and Exclude GST



The DSD FIX framing system is the solution for your next project. 
Installation has never been so easy, saving you time and money.

At DSD, we have developed the “DSD FIX”, a multi-purpose framing 
system for our screen panels that can be manufactured to work in nearly 
all applications while maintaining beautiful, clean lines and strength. The 
DSD FIX system is available on all DSD products that would otherwise 
require a frame.

How does it work?

Our DSD FIX system works by utilising the sheet metal that the screen is 
cut from. We then fold the edges either once or twice. This makes a very 
strong frame that can be bolted together using the pre-cut holes.

conventional fabricated box frames. The DSD FIX system allows you to 
cover larger spans simply by bolting panels together. This also saves you 
on installation time.

want to add more screens later, simply bolt them on. If you want a double 

panels. The possibilities are endless.

If you require additional framework, such as top and bottom post or 
uprights, we also have this covered. We can manufacture any additional 
metal work required to suit any project.

When you choose the DSD FIX system, all you need to do is simply bolt it 

Custom Posts

THE DSD FIX - SYSTEM
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Decorative Screen Designs

AKIRA ALHAMBRA ASHOK SPIRAL ATHELSTAN AUTUMN LEAVES AZTEC

BAMBOO BIRDS NEST BREEZE BLOCKS BREEZE FLOWERS BREEZE SQUARES CASTAWAY

CHASE BLOSSOM CORAL DAMASK DAVINCI DELICIOSA DREAM TIME

DROUGHT ENCHANTED JERRY FLORAL GEO FLOREAT FUNK DIVIDER GEO CRISS CROSS

GRAVITY HERRINGBONE HIBISCUS HIROKO INDIAN NIGHTS KALEIDOSCOPE



KASBAH KNIGHTSBRIDGE KYOTO DYNASTY KYOTO INVERTED LACE CIRCLES LA PENTE

LAUREL LEAF SKELETON LEAF VINES LICORICE FERN LIME LEAVES LOMBOK

LONG ISLAND LOTS OF BUBBLES LOTUS FLOWER MANDALA MONSTERA MOROCCAN LOVE

MOSAIC NARA NAUGHTS X PLUS NOODLE QUILL PANANG

PEBBLE CREEK ROYALEPOSEIDON QUILL RAINY DAY REPTILIA

Decorative Screen Designs



Decorative Screen Designs

SKYFALL SPIRE SQUARE RAGE SUMMER IN JAPAN SUNFIRE THE VLAHOS

RIPPLES SEASCAPE TREE OF LIFE

TREES BY THE LAKE WILDFLOWERWATER REEDS

TIGER LILY VERDURE VINES WAVY WILLOW WINDEROO

WAVE BREAK CLEAR ISLANDWINTER TREE

All our screen designs can be made in both landscape and portrait orientations

COCONUT DREAMING PERF WILDFLOWER PERFFORREST

BALEINE COCONUT DREAMING KIRRA



We can convert all our screen 
designs into a perforated pool 
safe screen solution
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The DSD perforated pool-safe 
fencing opens up a world of 

All our perforated panel designs are made 
by using a standard image that is then 
converted and replicated by punching 
thousands of holes, almost any image or 
pattern can be used. The panels are made 
from ultra durable marine-grade aluminium 
sheeting that is pre-treated, then powder 
coated for superior durability. Our panels 
are incredibly easy to clean and come in a 
large variety of colours.

• Panels are from 1200mm high and 
lengths made to measure up to 
2900mm

• Non climbable, maximum hole size of 
10mm diameter

• Custom design options are endless
• Powder coated aluminium
• DSD FIX framework
• Australian made
• Large variety of colours

PERFORATED POOL SAFE FENCING

EASY TO CLEAN AND LOW MAINTENANCE POOL FENCING 
THAT GIVES PRIVACY WHILST STILL ALLOWING THE BREEZE 
TO FLOW FREELY

Perforated Screen Close Up



IMAGE PERFORATED SCREENS
DSD’s Image perf screens are all about the holes. The DSD Image Perf 

Using our unique design and punching process, we transfer your image into perforated metal panels. 

experienced team.

Customising your design is easy. Our team will work with you to modify the design for any number 
of applications, from perforated wall art screens, to custom entry gates or screens for ceilings and 
pergolas: At DSD, we have a solution for you.
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Our sculptures are made-to-order using Corten Steel or Aluminium, with a large range of colours to choose 
from. All our designs have been created and crafted as garden and courtyard features and will look amazing 
for years to come. Our sculptures are perfect as an individual showpiece or group them together to create 
a beautiful stand-out feature.

We can also produce custom sculptures or art pieces to suit your exact requirements. Contact us for a quote.

GARDEN ART SCULPTURES

ELM LEAF APPLE LEAF FIG LEAF

Corten steel or Weathering Steel, is made up of a group of steel alloy 
materials which when left uncoated and exposed to the natural elements 
develop a very distinguishable natural rust patina.
Corten is known for its superior corrosion resistance; this is because the 
surface of the steel forms a protective oxide layer when exposed to the 
weather. In other words, the steel is allowed to rust in order to protect 
itself. The protective surface layer continues to regenerate over years 
of exposure.

RUSTING STEEL
Corten steel is the perfect option if you are seeking a bespoke 
low-maintenance screen solution.
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PERFORATED POOL SAFE FENCING

BBQ AREA PRIVACY SCREENSDECORATIVE BUILDING FACADESDECORATIVE ROOM DIVIDERS

PERGOLA SCREENS

DECORATIVE ENTRY GATES

 DECORATIVE PRIVACY SCREENS

POOL PERF POOL SAFE FENCINGDECORATIVE SLIDING SCREENSIMAGE PERF SCREEN ART

LASER CUT GARDEN ART



NOTES:

DECORATIVE PERGOLA SCREENSDRIVEWAY GATESDECORATIVE BED HEADS

PEDESTRIAN GATESCOMMERCIAL PROJECTS EDUCATION



At DSD, we pride ourselves on service and customer support, and will do our 

Proudly manufactured by us and sold direct to you

Phone : 1300 373 669 | Email : sales@dsd.com.au | Web: www.dsd.com.au


